Welcome the NET+ Program Community wiki. This wiki supports the Internet2 NET+ Program.

If you are interested in participating in the NET+ program, please email netplus@internet2.edu
Make sure you are registered to receive our cloud email communications by checking your Internet2 email preferences

NET+ Governance and Working Groups

NET+ Advisory Committees
- NET+ Program Advisory Group (PAG)
- BPLAC – Business, Procurement and Legal Advisory Committee
- CSTAAC – Cloud Services Technology Architecture Advisory Committee

Special Interest Groups and Working Groups
- Cloud Scorecard and Institutional Profiles
- Cloud Storage
- Learning Records Store
- Vendor Management Working Group

Current Opportunities to Participate
- Working Groups, Service Evaluations, or Advisory Boards open for participation
- Requests for Proposal or Quote

NET+ Program Community Resources

General NET+ Information
- NET+ Overview
- NET+ Services Catalog

Frequently Asked Questions
- Lifecycle Overview
- Service Intake and Candidate Services
- Procurement and Vendor Management

NET+ Cloud Services

NET+ Services and their Advisory Boards (SABs)
Some service pages include:
- NET+ Amazon Web Services (AWS)
- NET+ Canvas
- NET+ CloudM
- NET+ Crashplan
- NET+ DocuSign
- NET+ DryvIQ
- NET+ Duo
- NET+ Google Cloud Platform (GCP)
- NET+ Google Workspace for Education
- NET+ Globus
- NET+ Kion
- NET+ LabArchives
- NET+ LastPass
- NET+ Palo Alto Networks
- NET+ ServiceNow
- NET+ signNow/airSlate
- NET+ Zoom

Related Internet2 Cloud Services and Programs
- Cloud Scorecard
- Internet2 Cloud Connect - Private connectivity to cloud providers
  - Microsoft Azure ExpressRoute
  - Amazon AWS Direct Connect
- Google Cloud Platform Partner Interconnect
- Internet2 Peer Exchange (I2PX) - Publicly peered connectivity to cloud services
- Internet2 SIP Service
- Internet2 Network Health Dashboard